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Sackville News  
17th February 2017 
 

 

Dear Parents 

 

Throughout the weeks of January and February Sackville has been beating the winter blues with many key celebratory and 
developmental events.  
 

As part of our two INSET days this month, on Thursday 2nd February Sackville teachers had the opportunity to visit another 
school of their choice to share tips and great ideas on our ‘Big Day Out’. Over 90 staff visited more than 40 schools across the 
southeast and then fed back to each other at Sackville on the second INSET day (Friday 3rd February). This experience was 
rewarding, enlightening, reassuring and, above all, incredibly helpful towards planning our way forward as a school. After all, 
good schools can never stand still; they must embrace change, be innovative and at the same time be true to their core values. 
 

Many thanks to all our colleagues in the following schools and colleges for hosting us on such an informative day: Beacon 
School, Crowborough; Bennett Memorial Diocesan School, Tunbridge Wells; Burgess Hill Alternative Provision College; Chailey 
School; Collyers Sixth Form College, Horsham; Davison High School, Worthing; Downlands Community College, Hassocks; Estcots 

Primary School; The Hayesbrook School, Tonbridge; Hazelwick School, Crawley; 
Heathfield Community College; Holmbush Primary Academy, Shoreham; Holy 
Trinity CofE School, Crawley; Hove Park School; Hurstpierpoint College; Ifield 
Community College, Crawley; Lingfield Notre Dame; Mayfield School for Girls; 
Michael Hall School, Forest Row; Millais School, Horsham; Newstead Wood 
Grammar School; North Heath Primary, Horsham; Oakwood School, Horley; 
Oathall Community College, Haywards Heath; Oxted School; Patcham High 
School; Peacehaven Community School; Portslade Aldridge Academy; Priory 
School, Lewes; Ratton School, 
Eastbourne; Skinners Kent Academy, 
Tunbridge Wells; St Bede’s, Redhill; St 
Paul’s Catholic College, Burgess Hill; St 
Wilfrid’s School, Crawley; Steyning 

Grammar School; The Warwick School, Redhill; The Weald School, Billingshurst; Thomas 
Bennett Community College, Crawley; Tunbridge Wells Boys Grammar School; Uckfield 
Community College; Warden Park Secondary Academy,  Haywards Heath; Warlingham 
School and Worth School. 
 

Our annual school show is always a special time when the community is brought together for four nights of enthusiastic and 
talented performance that cannot fail to leave you feeling good! As I write, the performances have just started and this year’s 
production, Fame, is no exception. The photos here give a flavour of it all, but those who were lucky enough to have tickets and 
come along will, I am sure, agree that the photos cannot capture the sheer vibrancy and joy of these evenings. Once again, I feel 
enormously proud and privileged to be headteacher at Sackville. As the lyrics say: “Bring on tomorrow, let it shine”! 
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Sackville students have been achieving well on the sporting front 
recently as the forthcoming results will show.  
 

It is always great to celebrate the dedication of our youngsters and over 
the past two weeks I have shared three ‘doughnut breaktimes’ with our 
year 11 rugby team, year 11 hockey team and our sports leaders. The 
two teams - two of so many in the school - have shown wonderful 
dedication through the years and have now played their final fixtures. 
Their commitment and team spirit have been second to none. Our sports 
leaders are a fine group who give generously of their time; they have 
shown great maturity, decisiveness and care in helping to organise and 
run events and lessons with local primary schools on numerous 
occasions.  
 

It is important to celebrate achievement in all its forms and the special 
year 8 breakfast this week for students with exceptionally strong reports 
this term was a very welcome occasion. Well done to these students! 
Indeed, it was also good to see and talk with so many parents at the 
recent year 8 consultation evening and we look forward next month to 
the evening focused on GCSE options choices. All year 8 students have 
now received their key stage 4 prospectus and options form so that 
families can spend time considering this material together before final 
decisions are made. 
 

Whilst year 8 students are choosing their GCSE options, year 11 students 
are taking their second round of Pre Public (mock) Exams after half term. 
Performances will be analysed carefully and parents invited in for discussion 
at the second parents’ evening of the academic year with subject teachers, in 
April. Revision classes are in full swing and are well attended; we are 
committed to giving the students all the help we can. 
 

Our year 12 geographers undertook a field trip to London’s Docklands this 
month and bumped into Tom Daley at the Olympic Park! Tom couldn’t have 
been more pleasant, even filling in and signing one of their questionnaires. 

The picture taken 
below was, of 
course, an 
additional 
highlight. Thank 
you Tom; you are very welcome to visit Sackville at any time! 

 

Our community links are always a priority for us and parents will be 
aware that the subway under the A22 was transformed with great 
art work some time ago now. Recently, a band of enthusiastic 
volunteers gave up their Sunday to give it all a freshen up, which is 

The year 11 rugby team 

The year 11 hockey team 

The year 10 sports leaders 

Our excellent year 8s 
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wonderful. Many thanks to Mr Andrews, Mrs Buckley, Annie Burrows, Jackie Watkins, Helen Stone, Sheri Gee, Susan Dodds and 
Harriet Brigdale for doing this. 
 

 
 

A well-earned half term break is now upon us and I hope families have a good week. Many thanks to those who have had to 
negotiate difficult child care arrangements with the different half term weeks across county borders; it cannot have been easy. 
 

Finally I would like to wish our very best to two of our learning support assistants leaving us this half term, Julia Cooper and 
Estelle Gaines. They have both given fine service to the students of the school. 
 

With best wishes, 
 

Julian Grant 

Headteacher 

Safer Internet Day 
Mr Lea writes his regular e-safety column 

 

Throughout all of the week beginning 6th February 2017 Mr Lea led assemblies based on Safer Internet Day which is supported 
by the Safer Internet Centre. The aim of these sessions is to offer the opportunity to highlight positive uses of technology and to 
explore the role we all play in helping to create a better and safer online community.  
 

It calls upon young people, parents, carers, teachers, social workers, law enforcement agencies, companies and policymakers to 
join together in helping to create a better internet. The same assembly was delivered in schools and colleges across the country 
with a focus this year on the power of image through the use of ‘selfies’. Images and videos shared online contain a lot of 
information that can affect young people in a number of ways. Sharing photos online can be an extremely positive and 
empowering experience but it is important that they are aware of the potential risks that come with sharing images online, 
particularly images of themselves such as selfies. 
 

Some of the key things young people should consider when taking selfies are: 
 

- Think before you post 

- Think about how your photos affect others 

- Build a positive online reputation 

- Look at your privacy settings 

 

Images can be extremely powerful. They can tell a story, send a message, provoke 
emotion or create a memory. Every time we post an image online we need to think 
about its power, what it says and how it will make people feel … use them wisely. 
  

SECOND HAND UNIFORM 
The second hand uniform shop is now in place – all items £1 each….. 

We have shirts, skirts, trousers and PE kits all waiting for a new home! 

Please visit reception to ask to see the stock or ask your child to visit at lunchtimes. 
We ask that you are patient if reception is busy at the time you visit. 

Is your child now too big for the shirt you bought 6 weeks ago? Please give it a new home at the second hand shop, all 
clothes donations to reception gratefully received. 

 

Janina Stromfield, jstromfield@sackvilleschool.org.uk 
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Our links with Germany 
Mrs Valentine writes:- 

Year 12 Business Studies and Economics visit to Hamburg: 14th-18th January 2017 

 

For the twelfth consecutive year, we took our annual study visit to Hamburg and 
Berlin. In freezing temperatures, we arrived in Hamburg and enjoyed a wide cross 
section of educational events. A highlight came with our day out to Berlin, where 
we enjoyed a superb tour of the German parliament and a guided tour of the East 
German (DDR) Museum, as well as a walk around the main sites of the city, 
including the Jewish Memorial site and the Brandenburger Gate. For those 
students hoping to gain an insight into the German economy and apprenticeship 
schemes, there was an opportunity to have guided tours of several leading 

companies such as Airbus and 
Holsten brewery. Mr Grant and 
Mrs Valentine were invited to a 
reception at our partner school, with a particular focus of observing the provision 
of education for child/adolescent migrants arriving in Hamburg. We saw how the 
apprenticeship scheme had been adapted to incorporate migrant students, new 
to Germany and the German language. It was impressive. 
 

We will shortly be advertising our 2017-18 visit to Hamburg and Berlin for those 
entering the sixth form in September. Further details will be available from Mrs 
Valentine and Mr Whitehead. 

 

Hamburg Work Experience Visit 

Congratulations go to Kim Holden, Oliver Stocken, Elena Kent, Marielle Cailao and Peteris Sobolevs for putting themselves 
forward to complete a one week work experience in Hamburg, organised jointly by Sackville School and our partner college. Our 
students embraced the project wholeheartedly. 
 

Elena and Kim had a successful placement at a bi-lingual kindergarten. 
Both these students have considerable experience in the UK of the 
kindergarten environment and were keen to compare and contrast their 
experiences. Elena, who wishes to become an early years teacher, will be 
able to use this experience to support her UCAS application.  We are very 
proud of both students challenging themselves in this placement. 
 

Ollie Stocken thought he was going to Germany to work for the week to 
gain experience at a large international shipping company. The company 
were extremely impressed by his attitude and ability to fit in and offered to 
take him as part of their delegation to view one of Europe’s largest 
container ships based in Antwerp, Belgium. Ollie left the dockyards of 
Hamburg at 5am one morning to travel to Antwerp, kitted out in protective 
clothing and hard hat for a construction site. This placement has helped Ollie decide on his future career plans. 

 

Marielle Cailao threw herself wholeheartedly into working in various 
departments of an internet marketing company. She was motivated and 
lively in her approach to her work in the marketing company and keen to 
learn their business strategies and make comparisons with similar research 
she has undertaken in her studies for Business Studies at Sackville. 
Peteris Sobolevs experienced life on an industrial site in Hamburg, working 
for the international carrier Kühne und Nagel in their offices.  Peteris found 
the day demanding and hard work and became aware that perhaps the 
school day is quite easy in comparison to this.  
We will shortly be advertising for our year 12 students to take part in the 
work experience programme in January 2018 – we hope the students will be 
inspired by their peers in year 13. 
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Visit to Sackville by our Hamburg partner college: 29th January -3rd February 2017 

Ten sixth form age students from our German partner college enjoyed a superb and enriching week of week of work experience 
in East Grinstead earlier this month. Our grateful thanks go to the institutions which hosted these students: Blackwell Primary 
School, Estcots Primary School, St Mary’s Church of England Primary School, Copthorne Preparatory School and Chailey Heritage. 
We would also like to thank Worth School for hosting both a visit and tour of their school for our partner school teachers. Our 
German students learnt much about the English school system and life in an English school. The students at Chailey Heritage 
became fully involved in the day to day tasks of looking after severely disabled children. We were also pleased to be able to 
facilitate our German students visiting London for a day and Brighton for an afternoon and evening. 
 

Their visit would not have been complete without the reception we hosted for them in the Sackville Centre. It was well attended 
by our Headteacher, senior staff, the students who had been on the recent Hamburg visit and the Chair of Governors. Very 
special thanks go to Ms Owens and Mrs Beall and sixth form student Millie Marsh in the Food tech department, who did us 
proud with truly delicious scones and cakes for the reception. 
 

Mrs Rooke, Mrs Underdown and Mr Elsdon spent much of the week driving the students to and from placements and various 
other venues. It was interesting to note that our German students were very impressed by the key and invaluable role support 
staff play in our school and noted this as a comparison with their own college, where support staff do not exist in such a similar 
role. 
 

 
 

We look forward to our 2017-18 round of German visits. Watch this space for the dates for application for a space on the work 
experience or study visit experience. 
 

 

News from the LRC 
Mrs Rose writes:- 
 

It has been a busy few weeks in the LRC selling the tickets for “Fame”. Tickets sales were very good and Friday sold out within a 
few days! 

 

Now our attention turns to World Book Day which is celebrated this year on Thursday 2nd March. We have decided to do a Book 
Swap and hope that over the half term break students will sort through any books they no longer want and bring them into the 
LRC to swap. The books should, of course be in good condition and for school age children. Please see the poster at the end of 
Sackville News for more details. If books could be brought in from Monday 27th February that will give us a supply to start 
“swapping” on Thursday 2nd March, when, the swap starts in earnest. It will go on until 10th March. Any books left over will then 
be sold off at a small charge. 
 

The LRC is to have a Harry Potter themed World Book Day as it is twenty years since the release of the first novel, Harry Potter 
and the Philosopher's stone on 26th June 1997, so our competition for students is based on this. There are twenty questions 
which will be on display in the LRC and tutors will show at tutor time after half term. Students will have until 16th March until the 
competition closes, so plenty of time to find the answers. There will be prizes for the first three correct entries drawn after the 
closing date. Here are a few questions to get you started: 
 

1. What number Privet Drive do the Dursleys live at? 

2. What is the name of Harry Potter's owl?  
3. What does the spell, Expelliarmus do? 

 

If you know these answers then make sure you enter. If you don’t, you have all of half term to read all seven books!! Good luck. 
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There have been some great book reviews given in this month by students; this one by Katie Murphy in year 7 is on one of my 
favourite books so I had to print it! 

 

Title: Gone Author: Michael Grant. 
This story is about a boy called Sam. Everyone over the age of 15 disappears and a barrier covers the Perdido Beach area where 
Sam lives. Sam and his friends have to stop the FAZE…. 
 

Katie says “To be honest, I thought this book would be boring. But it is the best book I’ve ever read and couldn’t put it down. It’s 
a real page turner. I have read the rest of the Gone series and will continue to read more by Michael Grant. 5 out of 5” 

 

What a proud Year Leader! 
Mrs Stromfield writes:- 
 

Having looked at the monitoring grades that were sent out to year 8 parents I realised that no fewer than 11 had received an A 
(outstanding) in attitude to learning for every single subject they were studying.  This was such an achievement we wanted to 
celebrate in style.  Breakfast was served with juice and pain au chocolat or a croissant to the deserving students by me and Mr 
Grant who was very keen to give his congratulations for such an achievement.  Well done once again to: Rejwana Ahmed, 
Lauren Bailey, Issy Carrick, Amalie Foster McPhedran, Eloise Grainger, Jyotsna Kalwar, Jacob Knock, Eve Lewis, Isabelle Millward, 
Joe Sheridan and Summer Thompson! 

 

The students are pictured on page 2. 
 

 

UFOs spotted over Sackville 
Was this a UFO spotted over Sackville earlier this month? Or was it the work of year 7s in their creative writing unit? You decide! 

 

Thanks to Mr Byrne for the picture. 
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Sports news 
Another good month for our sports stars! 

Girls’ sports results 

Netball 

U16 

Sackville 3 3 Burgess Hill Academy 

Sackville 5 5 Millais 

Sackville 5 5 Imberhorne 

Sackville 7 13 Warden Park 

Sackville 8 7 Downlands 

Two wins, two draws and one loss at Mid Sussex Tournament 

     

U14A Sackville 8 8 Oathall 
U14B Sackville 5 5 Oathall 

U13 

Sackville 5 3 Tanbridge House 

Sackville 0 4 The Weald 

Sackville 5 10 Warden Park 

Sackville 2 12 St Paul’s 

Sackville 5 1 Burgess Hill Academy 

Sackville 5 0 Christ’s Hospital 
     

Football 
U14 Sackville 4 8 Durrington 

U13 North and Mid Sussex Area champions (see report below) 
 

Boys’ sports results 

Rugby 

U14 Area Cup 
Sackville 

(Tries Kieran Fulford 2, Rodi Dilek, Chas Barker, conversions 
James Young 2) 

24 12 Forest 

U13 

Sackville 0 5 Imberhorne 

Sackville 

(Tries Elliott Vincent 3, Olly Ally 2, Jack Morrison, Jack 
Sands, Joe Sheridan, Dan Le Roy) 

45 0 At Paul’s 

U12A 

Sackville 
(Tries Saul Monge 4, Noah Roberts 2, Jules Leighton, 

Callum Kilkenny, Matt Nicholson, Jamie Davis. Player of 
match Saul) 

55 10 Imberhorne 

Sackville 85 0 Oakwood 

Sackville 

(Tries Jules Leighton, Ellis Beynon) 
10 20 Warden Park 

U12B 
Sackville 

(Player of match Lucas Sewell with six tries) 
45 0 Imberhorne 

 

Hockey 

1st XI Sackville 

(Lucas Day) 
1 3 Notre Dame 

U16 

Sackville 0 2 Ardingly 

Sackville 

(John Cave) 
1 1 Buckswood 

Sackville 

(Kieran Taylor) 
1 3 Lancing 

Sackville 0 5 Eastbourne College 

U15 

Sackville 

(Adam Harris 3, Will Thomas) 
4 1 Worth 

Sackville 

(Adam Harris 3, Kirk Foulds, Matthew Conrathe, Matt 
Tomkinson) 

6 0 Notre Dame 

Sackville 

(Adam Harris 3 – again, Kirk Foulds 2) 
5 1 Ardingly 

U14 

Sackville 

(Will Grange) 
1 1 Steyning 

Sackville 

(Harvey Byatt 2) 
2 6 Notre Dame 

Sackville 0 5 Hurst 

Sackville 0 6 Seaford College 
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Football 

U15 
Sackville 

(Ethan Carrick) 
1 7 Uckfield 

U14 Sackville 6 1 Oathall 
U13 Sackville 2 5 Patcham 

 

Basketball 

U13 
Sackville 18 20 Imberhorne 

3rd in Mid Sussex Tournament 

 Sackville A 18 4 Imberhorne 

 

Mixed sports results 

Hockey 

1st X1 
Sackville 

(James Partridge 2, Liam Rieley) 
3 3 Reigate College 

 

 

 

 
U16 Netball U14 Rugby 1st XI Mixed Hockey 

 

 

Match reports 

Miss Offler writes:- 

U13 Girls Football North and Mid Sussex Area Tournament  

On Thursday 26th January, Sackville's U13 Football Team went to The Weald to try and hold their title for the second year 
running. Their first game started exceptionally well with Lucy Plumb and Rhianna Major picking the spaces well to give each 
other opportunities to have shots on goal. Rhianna managed to place one of these chances into the back of the net and just a 
couple of minutes later, Lucy scored from a penalty which results in the final score being Sackville 2 - Warden Park B 0.  
 

The second game against Warden Park A started off with Hannah Plumb 
being tested. Millie Knowles and Kaycei Champion did well to feed the 
ball away from goal. Lucy took her two chances to finish the game on a 
Sackville win of 2-0.  
 

Our third game against The Weald saw a very tightly fought game with 
both teams having shots on target and being denied by both keepers. 
Rhianna found her chance late into the game, managing to put Sackville 
1-0 up. With key clearances from Eloise and Kaycei, Sackville managed to 
hold onto this lead until the end of the game.  
 

The fourth game against St Pauls was another tight game with the ball 
going from end to end in the first few minutes. Once Sackville had settled 
into the game, they distributed the ball around well to move up the 
pitch, allowing Lucy to score, making the final score Sackville 1 - St Pauls 
0.  
 

With one more game to go, the girls’ enthusiasm was high, despite the weather being bitterly cold! The girls did well starting off 
against Holy Trinity, with Lucy managing to find the back of the net in the first couple of minutes. The girls worked well as a 
team to have the majority of the possession for the game. Millie set up Rhianna and a final last minute goal from Lucy made the 
final score Sackville 3 - Holy Trinity 0.  
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Congratulations to the girls involved who not only won the tournament and retained their title, but didn’t concede a goal 
throughout it! 
 

The team: Lucy Plumb, Eloise Bassett, Hannah Plumb, Ella Devine, Kaycei Champion, Rhianna Major, Millie Knowles, Issy Carrick.  
 

U13 Netball League Week 2 

A busy week saw the U13 netball team play three games to play starting off with The 
Weald. Both teams started off well, but The Weald had the edge. Despite working the 
ball down the court well, Lucy Plumb and Freya Healiss were denied several 
opportunities, with the ball narrowly missing the hoop. The final whistle saw a 
Sackville loss of 0-4.  
 

Our second game against Tanbridge House saw a much better performance, with 
Sackville settling into the game nicely. Some great defending by Eloise Bassett and 
Rachel Canepa-Anson kept the Tanbidge House attackers at bay for the first half. 
Anika Raymond, Lucy and Freya used the second half to work well together to set up 
goal scoring opportunities which they took advantage of making the final score a 
Sackville win 5-3.  
 

Our third and final game of this week was against Warden Park. Sackville maintained 
their high paced play with Millie Knowles and Ellen Green working very well together in the centre of the court. Both teams 
worked hard until the end of the game. Despite their efforts, Warden Park wore us down making the final result Sackville 5 - 
Warden Park 10.  
 

The team: Lucy Plumb, Freya Healiss, Ellen Green, Issy Carrick, Hannah Plumb, Rachel Canepa-Anson, Eloise Bassett, Anika 
Raymond, Millie Knowles. 
  

U13 Netball League Week 3 

Another busy week for the U13 netball team with their league games. The first game against St Pauls saw Sackville struggle to 
focus. In the first half of the game St Pauls took advantage with some quick play down the court scoring 6 goals. Freya Healiss 
and Lucy Plumb had some opportunities to score, but St Pauls’ defence managed to jump higher for the rebounds. The second 
half saw a better performance by Sackville, with more concentration from all players and stronger defending from Eloise Bassett, 
Rachel Canepa-Anson and Hannah Plumb. Lucy and Freya again had more chances and we were unfortunate not to have scored 
more. The final whistle score was Sackville 2 – St Pauls 12.  
 

The second game against Burgess Hill Academy saw a much better performance by the team. Georgie Coughlan and Anika 
Raymond worked well together to move the ball up the court, allowing plenty of chances to shoot. Freya and Lucy took their 
opportunities to shoot and worked well in and around the D, using Ellen Green and Anika to position themselves very well. The 
final result of their game was Sackville 5 – Burgess Hill Academy 1.  
 

The third and final game of the week against Christ’s Hospital was another very good game. The girls were driving into the 
spaces and working well as a team. The girls’ high paced play didn’t give Christ Hospital many chances to intercept or to have 
shots on target. The final result of their game was Sackville 5 – Christ Hospital 0.  
 

The team: Lucy Plumb, Freya Healiss, Ellen Green, Issy Carrick, Hannah Plumb, Rachel Canepa-Anson, Eloise Bassett, Anika 
Raymond, Georgie Coughlan. 
 

U14 Girls Quarter Final vs Durrington  
Sackville’s U14 Girls Football team had their Quarter Final Cup match against Durrington on Monday 6th February. Eager to 
progress through to the next round, the team were excited to try and perform well in this game.  
 

The first half saw an uneasy start from Sackville. Durrington took advantage of some gaps in our defence, scoring 2 goals in the 
first five minutes. Once Sackville had settled back into the game, the girls’ passing and attacking movements became stronger, 
with Lucy Plumb scoring Sackville’s first goal. Encouraged by this first goal, Ella Devine, Millie Knowles and Rhianna Major 
worked hard to try and keep the ball in Durrington’s half. A great through ball from Ella allowed Rhianna to make a run down the 
line before making the cross into the box where Lucy was waiting to score her second goal. Despite having more chances on goal 
in the first half, Durrington’s goalkeeper managed to keep our efforts out, resulting in the half time score as Sackville 2 – 
Durrington 5.  
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The team kept their positive attitude leading into the second half, 
knowing that they had won previous matches having been down at 
half time. The girls started the second half off a lot more settled, 
with some good passes being made. Hannah Plumb was tested in 
goal a few times but managed to keep Durrington’s efforts at bay 
until one of their shorts hit the top corner, out of reach for any 
player to get to. Two minutes later Rhianna replied with an 
excellent shot, finding the back of Durrington’s net. Again, despite 
having several shots on target, Sackville were unable to get past 
Durrington’s keeper. Whilst Eloise Bassett, Amber Davies and Ellie- 
Mae Taylor were working hard to keep the ball out of our box, 
Durrington’s strikers found their way through to secure a further 
three goals. In the final 5 minutes of the game Poppy Nicholls 
scored an excellent goal and the team found a new lease of energy 
but unfortunately, it was just too late in the game. The final result 
of the game was Sackville 4 – Durrington 8.  
 

Well done to all of the girls who have taken part in all of the cup matches. You have done extremely well to get through the 
Quarter finals and the hard work, teamwork and sportsmanship that you have demonstrated throughout all of your games has 
been fantastic. We look forward to next year’s cup where we can hopefully progress even further.  
 

The team: Hannah Plumb, Lucy Plumb, Poppy Nicholls, Ellie-Mae Taylor, Ella Devine, Issy Carrick, Millie Knowles, Rhianna Major, 
Charlotte Radley, Kaycei Champion, Eloise Bassett, Amber Davies, Leah Bush, Rachel Canepa-Anson.  
 

U16 EOS Netball Tournament 

Mrs Richards writes:- 
 

The U16 Netball team had their final tournament on Thursday 9th 
February at Imberhorne against 6 other schools.  They started superbly 
beating St Pauls 8-7; they then went on to turn around a 5-2 loss at half 
time to an 11-6 win against Downlands.  They lost by just 2 goals to the 
eventual winners Warden Park and then drew with Burgess Hill and 
Imberhorne to finish off the tournament.  The event was very tight and 
came down to goal difference for 2nd and 3rd spot with Sackville 
emerging as the runners up thanks to their huge goal difference.  There 
was some excellent shooting from Vicki and Leanne, who doesn't 
normally play goal shoot but was superb and rightfully received player 
of the tournament.  The defence was solid with Millie and Holly along 
with some fast paced centre court play from Hannah S, Emmie, Megan 
and Hannah T.  A fantastic way to finish the season with their best finish 

to date, well done girls. 
 

The team: Leanne Reeves, Vicki Baxter, Millie Rymer-Gough, Hannah Sands, Hannah Taylor, Megan Warrener, Holly Burgess, 
Emmie Van-Lieshout. 
 

 

The flying Crowthers 

Jordi and Heidi Crowther continue to power to trampolining success. They both finished in 
silver medal position in the Southern Zonal Schools competition in Taunton on Sunday 5th 
February. They qualified for the National Final in Newcastle on the 18th March.  
 

This is the first time Jordi has made the National Finals. She competed in the Under 19's 
Intermediate grade and pulled out two confident and stylish routines having waited until 5pm 
to bounce. Heidi also delivered two terrific routines to secure her place in the National Final.  
 

Well done girls! 
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West Sussex Autism and Social Communication Team 
 

This workshop will enable participants to develop their understanding of 
strategies to support children with anxiety and to work with them to 
develop their own strategies to self-regulate. 

To book your place please email: 

smannion@westhoathlyschool.co.uk  
(places are limited and will be allocated on first come, first served basis)  

 

 
 

 

  

mailto:smannion@westhoathlyschool.co.uk
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 BOOK SWAP 

 

 

Step One: Bring in your used/unwanted books from home.  

All book donations can be dropped off at the LRC From Monday 27th February leading 

up to the event which starts on Thursday 2nd March. 

Step Two: Give to LRC staff.  

Anyone planning to attend the book swap who would like to donate beforehand will 

receive a swap voucher to bring back the day of the event. 

Step Three: From Thursday 2
nd

 March select a “new” book. 
The Book Swap will last until Friday 10th March 

so keep bringing books in to swap! 

 

 

Note…THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE 

LRC/LIBRARY BOOKS. 
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